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Seto Marine Biological Laboratory

\textit{With 9 Text-figures}

\textbf{Introduction}

Formerly I have enumerated 52 species of Thoracican cirripeds, occurring in the environs of the Amakusa Islands, with an ecological note as a guide for collecting by Dr. Taiji KIKUCHI of the Amakusa Marine Biological Laboratory (UTINOMI, 1962; UTINOMI and KIKUCHI, 1966).

Very recently, Mr. Akio Taki, who was then a staff member of the Amakusa Marine Biological Laboratory, has collected two interesting pedunculate cirripeds commensal with other benthic animals with trammel nets, called locally as "Kasiami" and provided me with all specimens for identification. Subsequent examination revealed that one of them was an undescribed species of the scalpellid genus \textit{Calantica (Calantica)} GRAY and the other was referable to \textit{Pagurolepas conchicola} STUBBINGS which has not been ever recorded since it was originally described from John Murray Expedition Station 122, Zanzibar Area, East Africa.

So, the present paper deals with the detailed descriptions and illustrations that have been elucidated for these remarkable cirripeds, as a supplement to the known faunal list around the Amakusa Islands.

Before going further, I wish to express my hearty thanks to Mr. Akio Taki (now at the Zoological Institute of Kyoto University) for offering these interesting specimens, together with color transparencies of them in the living state, either as attached to their hosts or solitarily. My thanks are also due to Dr. Saburo NISHIMURA of our Laboratory for the help in photographing the specimens.

\textsuperscript{1) Contributions from the Amakusa Marine Biological Laboratory, Kyushu University, No. 216.}
\textsuperscript{2) Contributions from the Seto Marine Biological Laboratory, No. 524.}

This study was supported in part by a grant for Scientific Research from the Ministry of Education, \#84089 (in 1969).

Descriptions

*Calantica (Calantica) pusilla*, n. sp.

New Japanese Name: Hime-hanamyôga

(Figs. 1–4)

Material Examined.—Three specimens attached to small terminal branches of a living Paramuriceid gorgonacean *Anthogorgia bocki* Aurivillius. Obtained by Mr. Akio Taki at Tomioka, Amakusa Islands at a depth of 25–30 fathoms, on 19th April, 1967.

Fig. 1. *Calantica (Calantica) pusilla*, n. sp.

A, Holotype in side view, showing the arrangement of capitular valves and peduncular scales. ×18. B, surrounding part of rostrum (R) in Paratype A.

Types.—Holotype and 2 paratypes are deposited in the museum of the Seto Marine Biological Laboratory, registering as S.M.B.L. Type no. 233 (A, B and C).

Description.—The specimens (hermaphrodite) are comparatively small for the genus, being about 9–10 mm long and 4 mm wide.
The capitulum is subtriangular, roundly tipped and slightly longer than the peduncle.

Each valve in the upper whorl is roundly or obtusely tipped, mostly grayish white but tinged with bright red pattern around the tip alive. Their surface is almost smooth, only marked concentrically with slight growth lines.

The scutum is quite triangular, though the basal margin is slightly convex (Fig. 2A).

The tergum is the largest and highest of all valves, wedge-shaped, more roundly angled at the tip than at the bottom and almost erect (Fig. 2B).

The carina is narrowly triangular and placed dorsally, slightly incurring at the tip a little below the capitular tip (Fig. 2C).

These three upper valves are well separated, leaving narrow spaces.

In the lower whorl, however, all the valves are comparatively large and transversely arranged in a ring close to the upper margin of the peduncle.

Of the lower valves, the rostrum (Figs. 1B and 2D) is the smallest, triangular and inserted between the rostral latus on both sides.

The rostral latus (Figs. 1B and 2E) is rectangular, wider than long.
The inframedian latus (Fig. 2F) is elongate triangular or subrectangular, tapering rostralwards and obliquely placed between the scutum and carina at the bottom of the tergum.

The carinal latus (Fig. 2G) is somewhat lozenge-shaped, projecting slightly at the base of the carina.

The subcarina (Fig. 2H) is comparatively large, triangular and projects just below the tip of the carinal latus on both sides.

All these lower valves are very thin, semitransparent, bearing only indistinct growth lines, and uniformly pinkish white alive.

Fig. 3. Calanica (Calanica) pusilla, n. sp.
Bodial appendages. × 33. A, basal part of posterior cirri (4th to 6th), with a caudal appendage; B, penis; C, intermediate segments of the last cirrus.

The peduncle is a little shorter than the capitulum, subtriangular in lateral view and somewhat laterally compressed, and covered with many minute scales arranging in more than 6 transverse rows. These scales are rodlike and slightly imbedded in the thick cuticle wrinkled here and there.

No dwarf male was found in the usual position below the orifice.

The mouthparts are typical of the genus.

The cirri of the largest one (Paratype A) have the following number of segments in each cirrus.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I</th>
<th>II</th>
<th>III</th>
<th>IV</th>
<th>V</th>
<th>VI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A

B

C
The setation in each segment of the posterior cirri (Figs. 3A and 3C) is, as usual, of the ctenopod type, bearing 3–4 pairs of peculiar ventral setae which are fimbriate distally along the upper margin, like those in the unique scalpellid Pisiscalpellum withersi UTINOMI (cf. UTINOMI, 1958, p. 115, fig. 2, h-i). More interesting is that the posterior cirri bear a set of 3 long setae about midway along the dorsal side of the proximal segment of the anterior ramus (Fig. 3A). The caudal appendage (Fig. 3A) is uniarticulate, very short and laterally flattened, armed with many setules on the frontal side and extremity.

The penis (Fig. 3B) is about 3/5 as long as the last cirri, strongly hairy, but apparently dwindled and unannulated throughout the length.

**DIMENSIONS (in mm).—**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Total size</th>
<th>Length of capitulum</th>
<th>Length of peduncle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Holotype</td>
<td>10 (length)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 (width)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paratype A</td>
<td>10.5 (length)</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6 (width)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paratype B</td>
<td>10 (length)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 (width)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AFFINITY.**—In general appearance this species somewhat resembles Similium scorpio (AURIVILLIUS, 1894) which is common in the East Asiatic continental waters.
but it is clearly characterized by its unusually small size and roseate coloration of the capitular valves in the upper whorl and the transversely or obliquely placed lateral valves in the lower whorl which are diversified in shape. In addition, the peculiarity in the setation found in the cirri is also noticeable. In view of the small size of the total animal, the comparatively developed lower lateral valves, the shortness of the peduncle and the peculiar setation of the cirri, this species seems to be closely related to the unique scalpellid *Pisiscalpellum* Utinomi, 1958 rather than to the common genus *Calantica* Gray, 1825, including four subgenera *Calantica* s. str., *Scillaelepas* Seguenza, *Titanolepas* Withers and *Paracalantica* Utinomi, although the capitular architecture well coincides with that of *Calantica* s. str. (cf. Pilsbry, 1907; Hoek, 1907; Broch, 1922, 1931; Hiro, 1932; Utinomi, 1949; Newman et al., 1969).

Other Associate.—On this host gorgonacean *Anthogorgia bocki* Aurivillius, another peculiar polychaete commensal *Haplosyllis anthogorgicola* Utinomi occasionally inhabits also, forming tube-like outgrowths of the bark (Utinomi, 1956).

**Pagurolepas conchicola** Stubbings, 1940

New Japanese Name: Yadokari-ebosi

(Figs. 5–9)

Material Examined.—A single specimen attached to the siphonal canal below the large pallial cavity of the gastropod shell *Fusinus perplexus* (A. Adams) inhabited by the hermit crab *Dardanus diogenes* (De Haan) by the expanded base of the peduncle. Obtained by Mr. Akio Takī at Tomioka, Amakusa Islands at a depth of 35 fathoms, on 6th October, 1966. Now deposited in the museum of the Seto Marine Biological Laboratory, registering as S.M.B.L. Rare no. 255.

![Fig. 6. Pagurolepas conchicola Stubbings. A, Natural posture of Pagurolepas (P) attached to the siphonal canal of the host gastropod shell *Fusinus perplexus* (A. Adams), drawn after Mr. A. Takī's observation note while collecting alive. The hermit crab inhabiting into the host shell is omitted. B, Rough sketch of the outer left side of the barnacle, showing only the well-calcified umbonal part of the scutum(s), tergum (t) and carina (c). x2 (approx.).](image-url)
DESCRIPTION.—Because of such a protected habitation a conspicuous distortion occurs on the growth of the mantle bearing protective plates which are usually symmetrical on both sides in normal cases. As a result of distortion, the capitular valves are asymmetrical, like an example of *Poecilasma obliquum* Hoek (cf. Hiro, 1937, pp. 408–412, fig. 8).

On the left side of the capitulum faced to the inner folding of the parietal wall of the shell nearest to the columella (Fig. 6A), the calcification of the valves is largely restricted to the umboonal area, so that the valves seem to be much reduced at a glance (cf. Fig. 6B and Stubbings' Text-fig. 1B). However, if examined in detail under high-power lens, it may be defined that the marginal area in each of the valves is not 'reduced' but in fact weakly calcified only on the left side. On this point compare the figures 7 and 8. In every valve, the umboonal part is well calcified and quite
white in dried state and smaller than the marginal part which is either dirty white or yellowish and thin, semitransparent.

The carina (Fig. 7, C) is located on the outer left side, separating a little from the real carinal border (Figs. 7 and 8, CR) where the integument is distinctly keeled. The carina itself is rather large, trifurcate in outline; on the left margin near the carinal border it is shortly forked about midway, but on the right margin towards the naked lateral surface it is strongly forked at base; the straight main part is broadly lanceolate and its lower elevated narrow area is well calcified and whitish; the umbo is exactly basal. The remaining upper broad area is only weakly calcified and

![Diagram of Pagurolepas conchicola Stubbings. Inner right side.](image)

CR, carinal ridge; Sl, left scutum; Sr, right scutum; Tr, right tergum. Dotted line indicates the inner wall of the mantle on the carinal side. ×6.6 (approx.).
concentrically annulated; this area may be imbedded in the integument, so that it may escape notice at a glance.

The *scutum* on the right side (Fig. 8, Sr) is larger than that on the left side (Figs. 7 and 8, Sl) and quadrangular in outline, the umbo being subcentral. The scutum on the outer left side is situated in a hollow surrounded by a ring-like folding of the integument; its outline is rather oval in a reduced form of the right scutum, with a small apical branch and a subcentral umbo. Its surrounding is sunken and apparently not calcified.

The *tergum* situated near the apex is rather rudimentary and saddle-shaped. The right one (Fig. 8, Tr) is a little larger than the left one (Fig. 7, Tl). The upper umbonal area on both sides is thickly calcified and whitish, while the lower marginal area is weakly calcified and scarcely annulated or unannulated.

The *integument* of the capitulum is thick and smooth on surface.

The *peduncle* is more rigid, cylindrical and expanded at the attachment base (Fig. 7, B). Its surface is irregularly annulated.

The *mouthparts* agree well with Stubbings' description and figures.

The *cirri* have been damaged in the dissected specimen, most of the posterior rami being missing. But as far as could be detected, the pedicel of the cirri is well developed, rather bullate and consists of 2 segments (Fig. 9A). The rami are, however, very short, rather degenerative and consist of 4 segments only, each of which is adorned with fine fibroid setae in clusters at the distal ends of both curvatures, like *Tennaspsis* and *Alepas*. The setation in the cirri thus corresponds to the lasiopod type, proposed originally by Pilsbry (1911) and later emphasized by Newman et al. (1969).

The *caudal appendage* (Fig. 9B) is a uniarticulate blade bearing a cluster of long setae terminally.

**DIMENSIONS.**—Length of capitulum 12 mm (approx.). Width of capitulum 6 mm. Thickness of capitulum 2.5 mm. Length of peduncle 12 mm (approx.). Diameter of peduncle 4 mm.

**AFFINITY.**—As shown in the measurement, the present specimen is somewhat older than Stubbings' specimen from Zanzibar area, East Africa (John Murray Expedition station 122, 732 m).

As pointed out by Stubbings (1940, p. 387), it is rather difficult to place *Pagurolepas* in any existing families of the Lepadomorpha. Indeed, recent authors treat it only as "incerta sedis", as in the cases of *Microlepas* Hoek (1907) and *Rhizolepas* Day (1939) (cf. Krüger, 1940, p. 449; Newman et al., 1969, p. R281).

The brush-like setation in the short rami is mainly responsible for filtering out the faecal material or food-debris ejected by the hermit crab commensally inhabiting together in the host gastropod shell upon which the barnacle feeds. Long setae located on the ventral margin of the pedicels may also assist in the filtration process. The mouthparts, which principally suggest differences in feeding habit and thus are
of considerable systematic value, seem to resemble those of the Poecilasmatidae most nearly.

In concluding, *Pagurolepas* is never so specialized as *Koleolepas* and *Malacolepas* systematically, although they are similarly associated with the living Molluscan shells in life (cf. Hīro, 1933, 1937). So, it seems better to include this genus into the Poecilasmatidae rather than to establish a separate family for this genus alone.

Other Associate.—In the vicinity of the Amakusa Islands, an Acrothoracican cirriped *Trypetesa habe* Utinomi is also occasionally found in large-sized gastropod shells inhabited by hermit crabs, burrowing into the columella (Utinomi, 1964).
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